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51ENUNCIATION

Of all the faults of vocalists, professional 
(From "Woman's Century"! and amateur, which mar the enjoyment 

Mrs. Laura Ualiburton Moore, at pres- of the Bsiener, none is more irritating 
ent Town Councillor of Wollville, Nova than the common defect of imperfect 
Scotia, and also Chairman of its Board enunciation. 1 do not now refer to the 
of school Commissioners. Mrs, Moore more «larme types of fnispronopnced syl- 
■ the first woman in Nova Scotia to ' lables, or the excruciating ill-treatment ol 
hold these ^os,lams, and she served her the kiuâ R. because these are, of ctjirse. 
community so excellently, that now sev- absolute crimes against the laws of gram- 
eial women are holding municipal offices mar, and should be blamed on live genera 

the Maritime ITovmces. : ^ck of educatidn ,n the mdmdual; hut
fifteenth annual convention of I have to mind the relatively minor sins 

of slipshod neglect of the terminate of 
words, and the slurring ever of conso-

THE TOWN COUNCILLOR OF 
WOLFVILLE .

30 YEARS AGO "■■J:V
The following items were taken from 

PS the files of The Acadian of 30 year? ago: 
A remarkably cold spell for trie- time 

of year visited us this week. The ther
mometer on Wecdnesday fell as low as 5 

Wednesday night
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degrees below zero, 
the Hua mometer rose, with wind and 
rain, and the thermometer registered 55

’
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Wolfville will 
Jamaica exhibition : Mr. R. W. Starr hae 
sent a collection of fruit and vegetates 
and Mr. C. A. Patiiquin a fine single 
harness of his manufacture

$1.25presented at the lie.
Let us r 

toy more,At the
the Union of Nova Scotia Municipalities,

a'ddrt'Twat s^radmg tamro -umts. These faulte are bad enough in 

public speaking, and are, as such, generally 
criticised by people who are rathei par- 
ticulaiyyfcet they are, curiously enough, 
ignored m singing, where the modi care 
slxiuld tec observed. Some vocalist» ap
pear to regard a song' simply as a col
lection of musical sounds, and forget that 

fct creation is ttet of a haeaym- 
ifiing of a given melody with the 
Its expressed, and that a render 
tort of perfection just ro far as 
a fade to property interpret this 
union. To use a very familiar 
; the melody of "Home, Sweet 

Home" is admittedly a beautiful one. but 
would it "make the teardrops start" 

without the 
how ran that
ringer who disregards the first elements of.

man puts 
to faff inf*8riA1*OTTLB

Ye» ewi get *11 kinds of 
preparation*^»**M *jndsjo«
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the last fa
She spoke on the need of Women enter
ing on municipal work, if the community 
je to advance on moral and educational 
lines. Her other topics were child wel
fare, especially speaking of the need of 
the truant officer m rural communities; 
also the necessity of better pay for teachers 
Then the spoke seriously of the need of a 
Home or Institution for all the feeble
minded of her province, to prevent their 
adding feeble-minded children to the 
country. In this connection we might 
lay that it is estimated there are at least 
120,000 feeble minded children in the 
Dominion, outside those in institutions. 
These unfortunates as a rule are incap
able of earning enough, so must live by 
theft or prostitution; but they are not 
Incapable of the propagating of feeble
minded children, to add still more to the 
burdens of the community. Why do we

IMPORTANT SCIENTIFIC DIS
COVERY £-J

.wmmmmnms
fVfcA most important scientific Uixovery 

is announced from Paris. An anti- 
tuber cukven vaccine for cattle has at last 
been developed. This achievement it 

" declared by scientists of the jeteur In
stitute to be "the beginning of the end of 
the greet white plague. " Now tier it is' 

. possible to render cattle proof against the
infection, it w» be also possible to guar
antor milk free from infect irais germs and 
prevent all caess of infant mortality from 
tobsreukxee from that source. What re
mains now is the discovery of a serum 
and a Hoe of treatment that will do the 
same for the human being. Bovine vac
cine cannot be used in the treatment of 
tuberculosis in man.
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Again, the supreme test of choir sing
ing is that the words,shall be heard dis
tinctly, *> that the hearers can follow the 
Psalms, for instance, without the book, 
and can then, and then only, appreciate 
the devotional sympathy which underlies 
the varying tones and color, which are 
evident in all well trained choirs. With 
ftmltyentmciation, the rendering becomes 
a mere Mut of mpre or less inarticulate 
wjund, apd much of the essential aim is 
lost. 'Tot the a ma tent I would say, male- 
distinct-enunciation your first object; to 

professional, I say nothing, although 
similar device would in many cases be 

as; applicable, more’s the pity. 
PROFESSOR CROCHET 

In “Broken Melodies.”
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TO A CHILDAt a circuit court in a country town 
a young woman was under examination.

“Now, my girt.*" said the judge to a 
witness, " you say that you were near 
the spot when the prisoner committed 
the- act. V^as anyone with you at the 

’ time?" "
"Yes. my lord; my sweetheart was 

with me.”
"Courting. I suppose?" commented the 

judge. “1* he here now? We want cor
roborative evidence. "

Yes, my lord: just outside." was the 
reply.

"We had better call him into court," 
rcamrked the judge.

"No, my lord!” cried the witness. 
"Goodness, no! 1 can hardly get him to 
court me when we’re alone, and I'm sure 
he won’t do it before you all!"

/Y I"Draw," you said, "I like it’T 
So I drew

Crocodiles and merchants, 
Monkeys, too.

Trees and tables, houses,
Ships at sea,

Till you stopped me smiling; 
"Now draw me!"

Windmill
Barbados Super-Fancy .

Molasses
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Little maid. I draw not 
Such*as this;

How portray tlie sweetness 
Of a kiss.

Song® of birds at Sunrise,
Scent of Tose,

Purity of, morning?
No one know;! ;

-Anthony Currie Richardson, in The j 
Westminster Gazette.
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it takes 100 lbs. of sugar cane to make a gallon of “Windmill", 
Barbados, with its 9 lbs. of sugar, its natural fruit salts and all its 

“ healthful and heat producing qualities, it is really a daily necessity 
and you should have it on your table at every meal. , jgg

Costs no more than common molasses and yet 
as superior in /favour as cream is to skiih milk.
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À One of the intcre*ting event# of Armis
tice Day was the formal presentation to 
Belgium ef H. M. S. ' Vgidictivp. " which 
ptaye^stjteh a gallant |.»art in fh«* raids on 
the German nibmarine b»sesat Zeebrugge 
and Oslend in the spring of 1918. 
"Vindictive." which zis now lying in 
shallow water at the mouth ol (Mend 
Harbor, has been accepted by the Bel
gian Government as a tribut^ from His 

. Majesty ’» Government,. The famous ship 
was formally handed over on Armistice 
Day. when there was a short ceremony of 
presentation at (Mend, at which the Bel
gian Government was represented by the 
Director-General of Marine.
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No fancy cans to raise the cost. Sold in 
bulk only. Insist on “ Windmill” Barbados.

Xmas We guarantee Wmdmtti to be absolutely pure 
highest grade, Barbados Molasses.

If your grocer hasn’t WtndmAl, write and tell us hts name.

Pure Can»* Molasses Co.,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Music
We've a total of 

56,000 record, and 
player roll,. Select 
from catalog interest- 
ed in—we mail any
where.
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MONTREAL, Que.

FURNESS LINE Write loue far the book of recipes.Phinney's
Haiti»

If
They Were talking about the different 

place, they had visited during the war. 
One Australian was raying he had the 
privilege ol being on guard one night at 
the gate, of Bethlehem. Suddenly another 
Aurralbm looked up at the first speaker 
and raid "I’ll bet the shepherds watched 
thti.- flocks that night. "—New York Globe.
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WiB There be a 
Your, Home This Christmas?AUTOMOBILES

FOR SALE !

Hall

MOrefc*
Every lerHit, 1er

E)|>ort of Apple»
Passenger Service 

Haiti., 8t*Wvn'.;kLlv«pool 

Apply to

Furne|| Withy & Co., Ltd. 
Halif*#. N. S.

St. Jehn, N. B. Syiwey, N. S. Mentreal

. i E ft* cue

sSadd te the fay» of Chriet- 
brlnB Into your home any

If any one thing more than another 
man. It la muato anel she VICTROLA - 
mueie you «nay wleh to hear.

Hear one at the Mueie Star*.
We also carry e full line of Harmonie» and other musical

‘trum*^jiGE3T STOCK OF RECORDS IN TCfWN.

________ •

J

Several second hand Autos, and 
Auto Trucks. All thoroughly over
hauled and ready for the road. 23The Royal Bank In-■
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Ease! mlimEC® In Avace to Go fo
Plumbing, Heating, Sheet Metal 

work, Pumps of all kinds, Power Spray- 
Vers, Hand Sprayers, Potato Sprayers, 

Hose, Spray Guns, and all kinds o(.fit- 
t|ng« and repairs. Satisfaction guar- 
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